Anshul’s User Manual
Subtitle/ Motto:
“ There’s more to come”
Always strive to improve and look for the next thing to tackle

What am I proud of?
I am proud of having the courage to try new things and get myself out there in my life
My Greatest Hobby:
Any sport!
Currently Football

Why?
I enjoy sports because they challenge me physically, emotionally, and mentally
**Favourite Food:** Indomie!

**Favourite Show:** except the ending >:((

**Favourite Place:** Spain!

**Favourite Music:**

- **Current Fave Song:** Slow Dancing in a Burning Room – John Mayer
- **Fave Genres:** RNB, Pop, Country, Hip Hop, Rap
7 Life Dimensions

1. Career
2. Friends and Family
3. Health
4. Personal Growth
5. Spirituality
6. Creative Outlets
7. Social Causes
My Learning Style:
Converger!

Strength and Opportunity:
Strength 1: To think in an abstract way and outside of reality
Strength 2: To use that method of thinking to bring results in reality
Opportunity: To help team members find solutions through methods they might have missed!

Buddy with opposite learning style:
Zeeshan Ali, the Diverger!